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RlUboro ia situated in
fho ontsr ot the great
Htilsboro,
Kington and
UUok K.tiirfe gold and silver
eountry, mid only 13 uul
nUut from tUu famous
Valley silver fialda.
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terra
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SIERRA. COUNTY SEAT.

W

P, J. BENNETT, Editor and Proprietor.

-

DEVOTED TO

Volume X.

No. 571.

HIE

The General Electric company
Organized under the laws of New
J. E. SMITH,
and having its principal office
York,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
at Boston, appoints II. S. Clancy,
of Wants he, its authorized agent in
NOTARY PUBLIC.
New mexico. the territory af New Mexico, and
Hillsborough,
also files its act of incorporation.
J. J. CONWAY,
Echo Mining & Smelting com
pany Incorporators, James Moore
Watchmaker and Jeweler.
Collier, Millersberg, Ky., Nathaniel
HEADQUARTERS.
Harrison and Henry Brown, El

Lake Valley, N. M.
JAMES ADAMS,

Boot and Shoemaker,
Opposite the Postoffice,
niLLSBOROCOH,

M. M.

FXAHC I. QtTEN, V. D.
HILLS BORO, NEW MEXICO.
Mm Hears- -1 to p. in. and 7 to 9 p. m.

0. L. EDMUND80N,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Kingston, N. M.
fRjy-W-

ill

lght.

answer all callii day or
Offloe at Dr. William's old office.

A. H. WHITMER. D. D. S.
Deatlitrv In all Iti brandies . Special
Mentloa given to crown and bridge work
ete.
pd4

fU,

BaAjtMaovan,

-

.

M.

Hillsboro
Tin Shop I
W. M. WILLIAMS, rrop.
tin work of every
description dons.

IPrrsi-elaB- S

Orders by mail promptly attended
to.

The Eagle Saloon,
Htrmosa,

Ar.

Ab-stra-

M.

A PULL STOCK OF THE
BEST LIQUQRS AND
CIGARS.

enillaiiUd

buvall.

and
in and talk free
nilver coinaue with (ilia.
Home product a specialty.

W.

Paso, Lewis Lorion and Elwood C.
Wade, of Las Cruces
Capital
atock, $300,000, divided into shares
of $10 each. Principal office, Las
Cruces. Object to acquits mines
and mineral lands sad develop
same, treat ores, eto.
Taos Mountain Mining Company
Incorporators, Monroe N. Simons
James D. Marston and Frank E.
Meek, of Chicago. Capita! atock,
$3,000,000, divided into ahares of
$1 each.
Principal office, Chicago.
Object, to mine gold and silver and
other ores, etc., in Taos county.
The Socorro Fire Clay company,
organized under the laws of Colorado, files duplicate certificate making M. W. Wolcott, of Socorro, its
authorised agent vice Geo. H.
Thwaites.
Penasco Town Company Incorporators, James S. Harrell, Robert
J. Harrell, Dariel B. Merry, Cicero Stewart, David Runyon. Capital stock, $80,000, divided into 800
shares of $100 each. Principal
office, Eddy. Object, to buy, sell,
or deal in and develop coal, iron,
timber and lands in any part of
New Mexico, eto.
The Albuquerque Mining Company Incorporators, J. A. Weinman, Simon Danm, Michael Levy,
Joseph Goldstein and V. A. Green-lea- f,
f Albuquerque.
Capital stook
into
divided
200,000
$200,000,
shares of $1 each. Principal place
of business, Albuquerque, with a
branch in New York City. Object,
to purchase and acquire title to mining property in Santa Fe county
and elsewhere.
Ths Colfax County Title
fc Security oompany
of RaArthur
N.
M.
ton,
Incorporators,
J. Mitchell, Margaret Mitchell and
Howard Johnson. Capital stock
$5,000, divided into shares of $50
each. Prinoipal plaoe of buainess,
Raton. Object, to furnish abstract
of title.

TheTaxpan Improvement

S. STANDISH,

LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
Xew Goods of every kind perUin-tato the drug business.

g

PRESCRIPTIONS
Oar efally compounded by a

com-

pany Incorporators, E. J. Gurley,
R. C. Brown R. J Brooks, of Waco,
Texas and W- - F. Lewis and Enrique
M. Taylor, of Albuauerque. Cap.
ital stock, $500,000, divided into
50,000 shares of $10 each. Prinoi
Object is
pal office, Albuquerque.
the acquirement and improvement
of all kinds of real estate.
&
The Arizona-Uta- h
Mining
Development oompany Iucorpora- t rs, Thomas R. Galel, C. N. Sterry
and John Detnar, all of Albuquerque; oapital stock $12,500,000,
in 1.200.0DO ahares of $10
each. The principal place of business is Albuquerque, and ttie object
to carry on all kinds of mining in
the territories of Arizona, L'tah,
New Mexico and the state of California.

Regis-tere- d

Pharmacist.

City

Restaurant
HILLSBORO, N. M.

Meals at all hours. Tables
with the best the baiting as a method of making
miXe affords, cooked weli a proapect salable is a very old
practice in Colorado and elaewhers,
and served neatly.
but it if something we hear little
Mrs. Christ. Martin.

.i;

1

OFFICIAL FATE

Kxceliaat

mb1s.

OF COl2fTT.

MINING, RANCH, MERCANTILE AND GKNEBAL INDUSTRIAL INTERESTS OF SIERRA COUNTT.

HILLSBOROUGH,

TP W. FARKER
INCORPOKAlTON PAPERS
X . Attorney at Law and Solicitor in
Santa
Fa Kew Maxican.
Chancery.
Hillsborough, New Mexico,
In the office of the territorial sec
W8J practice in all the eonrU of thTr
to all bui retary the following new corporaPrompt attantion
na mvuiuu to my oar
tions hare filed articles:
I
A.
SLUOTT.
t. e. ajici.
The Grape Vine Ditch company
7LU0TT 4 FRANCE,
Incorporators, Thomas J. Fletcher, Robert M. Fletoher, Daniel II.
Attorneys at Law,
Lucas, John O. Lucas, George D.
Hillsborough, K. M. Lucas, of Eddy. Capital stock,
11,000, divided into ten shares of
S. FIELDER,
1100 each. Principal office, Bddy.
Object, construction aud operating
Attorney at Law,
of an irrigating ditch or acequia.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

water.
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Thru Dollars PikYia.
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about now. It is a fact, however, Apparently a rushing business was
that the Salter Is abroad in the land being done, from which there was
and at Cripple Creek espeoielly 1b no adequate
return. The bo.ks
he plying his nefarious .schemes. seemed to be so mixed that it was
Not so very long ago a Pueblo syn quite impossible to ascertain ju-dicate were artistically duped and how ttie firm sto d Gould eooa
lost a first payment of several thous- saw that his partner was becoming
OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS
and dollars. They discovered the suspicious and determined to be
cheat before the second payment ready for him, On the growth of
The only kind made by white labor
was due and dropped the whole the business Gould had, of course,
business, making the outcry and occasion to frequently visit New
pocketing their chagrin as best York, where he became acquainted
they might. Another attempt was with most of the merchants in the
made two weeks ago to take in a "Swamp'' then, ss now, the centre
Pueblo syndicate, but this happily of the leather trade. Among others
NOWK GtMUIXl WITHOUT OHK T APR MahC
failed. The hole had been plenti- he became acquainted with Charles
fully dosed with sbloride of gold M. Leupp, a merchant of the old
CVCRY PAIR GUARANTEED.
and the dump doctored in a similar school, honorable and correct in all
manner,
lue assavs obtained from his dealings. He was a man of
the somewhat unpromising looking great refinement and of poetic temrock were something fabulous, but perament, and possessed many of
the representatives of the would-b- e
literary and artistic tastes. He was was heard above the tumult shout Behind the army
of 876,003
a
man of wealth and owued a fine
to
had
sense
the
good
purchasers
ing the awful question:
pensioners there is a reserve force
sink the hole a fe.v feet deeper and mansion, still standing, but has
of about balf a million claimants
"Who killed Luepp ?'
take a sample from the bottom. been altered into au apartment-housAnd ths answer ;ia said to have waiting for the machinery of the
In Mr. Leupp's time it come from a hundred throats:
The resulting assay demonstrated
pension bureau to "adjudicate'1
th job that had been put up and was probably the handsomest and 'Jay Gould I"'
their claims under existing laws;
1
ai iji
private dwelling in
the deal fell through.
aad the pension bureau is musterA man claiming to be John Milthe city, and cost about $1 50,000
ing them iu at the rate of two hunOOULDASA TANNER.
It was au evil day for Mr. Leupp ler of El Paso, Tex., very system- dred
thousand a year. And beFrom the Naw York World
when Gould came to him and pro- atically swindled looal merchants
reserve force of aotual apthe
hind
Gould's career is intensely drama posed that he advance the money of Deming during ths past week in
claims are on file at
whose
plicants
tic, and one of the most interesting to purchase Mr. Pratt's interest in the amount of more than $300.
is still another
there
Washington,
the tannery. That was the begin - About ten days ago ths alleged Milchapters is that relating to his
au
uncounted army wailWhile survey- ing of Mr. Leupp's troubles, but at ler made his appearance in the city reserve,
as a tanner.
for
the passags of laws ex
only
ing in the interior of the State he that time he considered the pro and at once began looking about ing
of government's
the
soope
tending
became acquainted with Zadoc position an advantageous one and for a favorable business location
expenditure.
Pratt.
he consented to advauce the cash. for a furniture store, taking good
How long will it be before eve7-It is to bi regretted that Mr. Gould never seems to have had at care that everybody should learn of
of the Union army, be he
survivor
and
Qould was not so full
explicit any period in his career any diffi- his inteutions. In the course of a
in his account of this part of his culty in Interesting ths wealthiest few days he selected the large briok here er sneak, four years soldier or
recruit, feeble or stalcareer as he was in his statement and most powerful men in his building on Silver avenue aud im- thirty-da- y
rich
or
wart,
poor, will, figure as a
of his earlier years. Zadoc Pratt schemes.
He has himself said that mediately put several men at work
of
an eleemosynary
beusfioiary
his
was a famous man iu
days
it is just as easy to obtain the ac- making extensive rupairs. Saturwhich
has no parallel in
institution
amoi-tioor
ana
several
checks drawn
a man
ability, pusn
quaintance andsecure the friendship day he cashed
world?
of
the
the
fahistory
not
was
the
National
Paso
El
on
bauk
the
biggest
lis
of the most powerful as the most
la
only
for a change
come
has
The
time
tanner in the country, but he also insignificant if only one will set vor of himself and signed by S. R.
The
of
pension list is manpolicy.
was a power in the politics of the about it in the right way.
Freudenthal. He then told interfraudulent and
swollen
with
Conifestly
ested parties that he had been callState. He served ten years in
Well, Gould returned to GouldsIt the roll
pensioners.
unworthy
of
his
ed
one
at
El
least
to
Paso
on important business,
speechHe
boro with Leupp's backing.
gress, and
the
annual
and
be
cannot
purified
es attracted widespread attention. found Pratt looking over the books and accepted several commissions
to
the
down
cut
thirty
He was one of the earliest advocates and puzzled by their intricacies. for the purchase of Christmas goods expenditure
whioh Oen. Garfield
some paying cash in advance. millions or so
ofjj cheap postage, and ha moved the He discovered that Gould had starmaximum short
establishment of the Bureau of ted a private bauk at Stroudsburg When the checks were sent to El declared to be the
of
unwarrantable
extravagance,
Statistics, which has since develop- in bis
name, and he became Paso for collection, it was Isarned
and Disaoility
the
then
Dependent
ed into the Department of the In- suspicious that ths firm's
wars
that
funds
evidently forgeries
they
outterior. He also moved the first sur- were used m the bank. Pratt then and came back with the usual pro- act would be belter repealed
right."
the
vey of ths Pacific Railroad line. demanded an explanation and final- test fees attaobed. Besides
When he ceased his Prattrille tan. ly threatened to olose up the tannery checks the workmen employed on
The story of the selection of the
the partnerahip. the building are out their time aud
nery in 1845 he estimated that in and dissolve
alleged to have been need ia
poison
he bad used 150,000 Gould protested that this would labor and the dealers their supplies.
twenty-year- s
exeoution of the Homestead
the
oords of bark and wood, had em- ruin him, when Pratt said he must The checks range from $75 dowa.
plot, was learned from an authora-tiv- e
ployed 30,000 men, had cleared buy or sell. This was what Gould It is not thought that $300 will covsource. As has been stated
12,000 acres of land and taaned was waiting for, and he offered er the amount of the swindle. The the design was not to cause the
over one million sides of
Pratt $00,000 for his interest in the next stranger who comes to Dem death of any of the non-unimen.
He was, however, nearly sev- business. Pratt accepted the offer ing for the purpose of establishing but to
an
such
spidemio
produce
enty years old when he interested and Gould drew on Leupp for the a furuituri store will not hare so of sicknesses as to oreats excitement
was
The
Gonld.
latter
himself in
money. This made Gould a part- easy a road as Mill sr.
among them. A prolonged discusfortunate in obtaining ths confi- ner of Leupp with full powers.
THE PENSION DEVIL FISH. sion ensued among the conspirators.
dence of this man. The history of He continued with Leupp the polito be need
Charles A, Dana, of the New as to the kind of poison
his association with Pratt, and lat- cy tie bad begun with Pratt. Ha
was decided to consult others.
and
it
er with Leupp, is not contained in branched out in many speculations York Sun, writes of the pension
to disable a pugiwhich seems destined to Thy wanted
legislative aud law reports, as are in Leupp's name, but without his octopus
not win a fight
could
he
so
list
that
oiher portions of Gould,s career, knowledge. It is said that he baakrupt our government:
to
he
was
whioh
engage in. They
"The commissioner's lowest esbut there are several circumstan- bought another tannery, attempted
wanted the drug
asked
if
were
they
tial accounts extant based on the to get up a "corner" in hides and in timate of the appropriation required to set
otherwise.
or
It was
qaickly
for next year is $165,000,000.
some other
hazintotestimony of
entered
somemany
ways
the stated that they preferred
of whom may be still living.
He continued Competent judges bslievs that
ardous enterprises.
effect
would
take
that
gradua
congress will be called thing
Pratt was doubtless taken with to draw on Leupp for money and to fifty-thirso as not to arouse suspioions.
lly,
vote
to
pension appropriations
young Gould's snap and energy, display his incapacity es a book- upon
Thsy wsre told that a preparation
anand considered him just the kind keeper until Luepp became sus- exceeding two hundred millions
could be made that would gradually
of material to use in pushing a new picious, just as Pratt had. Mean- nually.
undermine the strength and if presThese figures stagger the imagienterprise. Pratt furnished all the while the panic of 1857 had swept
erved
it would knock the viotiin ia
which has
capital and Gould conducted the over the country and unsettled all nation. No other evil
or four days. The forma,
three
active operations. The capital of business operations, end when grown out of republican rule is com- loas of the
preparation was obtainthe firm was $120,000, aud the tan- Luepp discovered the extent in parable to this. No ecandal that ed, and it is said the ingredients
of
nery at Gouldber, Pa., for ths which he had been involved ia has aver stained the government
were found in the samples of oofTee
bestu
has
this
Gould
named
equalled
after
was
country
any
he
place
Gould's speculations
thought!
and soup which weie analyzed at
came the biggest concern of its kind that he was ruined. He went to pendous plunder of the taxpayers
Uomewtead and
Braddock,
in the country. Gould threw the this magoifioent home one night aud in the name of gratitude to the nayears
whole energy of bia being into the in a ht of despondency, snot Dim-se- tion's defenders. Thirty
we
war
close
of
civil
after
the
the
he
has
be
As
related,
Many Navajoes are off the ressr- dead. It is not certain but
enterprise.
a
million
be
aball
pensions. vationa hunting deer, in and adjapaying
cut with his own hand the first tree. that Gould's schemes would havs
He carried a portable eawnvll with turned out all right, aud to Leupp's, or as many peneions as thore were cent to, the oattle ranges of Ualle.
him into the woods, and in a day or as well as to Gould's advantage, soldiers in the Union army at any gos, Blanco, Largo and Carriso.
ne time during the war. Wo shall As much of the venison smacks of
two blacksmith's shop was erect- but it ia a fact that Leupp's parted. Qonld slept and ate in tLat ners and hairs have always felt be Divine, on aooonnt ol a war the flavor and appearance of veal,
more than a quarter of a oen it is causing considerable
shop until the tannery was complet- very bitter against Gould, and oloaed
a sum of money three on the part of the stockmen toward
visits
occasional
ago
ed. Pratt made
could not help believing that he tury
than the total annual these vagrant wards of Uncle Sam.
times
was
business
but
greater
the
to Gouldsboro,
was indirectly ths cause of Luepp's
left practically in Gould's hands, sad and untimely end. It is rela- expenditure of the United States
The Kineston Shaft reoeived its
and it grew rapidly. But after a ted that in the excitement and pas- government at the time when the
outside ia time last week,
war
patent
dissatisbegan.
while Mr. Pratt became
sion of Black Friday when a mob
came
out with four png again.
and
whole
net
the
this
But
voice
a
is
Wall
story,
affairsof
strsst,
fied with the condition
surgsd through

Levi

Strauss & Co s

clebrated

oppcrh'eted

FOR SALE EVERY WHERE.

e.

n.

on

sole-leathe- r.

on

-

d

Du-ques-

lf

i

been maintained
copies would be Snake mine has
sufficient, the Mai cost will be during tho pnst week. The ore is
little, the rekultaut benefit will exceptionally good and in addition
be great.
a considerable body of very high
smelting ore has been unWORLD'S JTA1K li US IN ESS. grade
covered. It is as yet too early to
Hiilsboro, Deo. 20, 1S93.
determine tbe extent of this strike,
Sierra Co- W. F. Committee met but it bids fair to eclipse
anything
pursuant to call of Chairman. yet discovered in this district. AsVT.
S. HopePresent It. C. Troeger,
says will havab?eu made and soms
well, P. J. Bonnett, C. II. LaidUw, ida of tbe
quanity obtained before
.
Geo. E. Robin, and W.
Taylor, the next inane of Tub Advocate,
W.H.Russell, N- - 8. Finch, J. J. which will contain the full, particuAragon by proxy R. C. Troeger, lars.
Ellis (Jlark, Wm. Barns and N. Gal-leSupt. Hughes reporA that the Op
by proxy Geo. E. Robin. Minutes of Isst meetig read and approv- portunity shaft will be completed
ed. Following motions were car- to the fourth level tomorrow evenried. That Chairman appoint two ing. A few days will be sufficient
members to act for this occasion en to cross-cu- t
to the lode and the
audit oommittee in place of W. E. shaft will be fairly sturtsd before
Taylor and J. J. Aragon. Geo. E. the end of the ear.
Robin and 0. II. Laidlaw appointA nw and powerful hoister has
ed. 8. Carnahan appointed on
been
P.
vice
purchased by the Standard
J.
Kingston Committee,
for the Opportunity
Company
That
following
Hyland, resigned.
bills be and hereby are approved mine and as soon as this is in place
and ordered paid by Chairman and sinking on the shaft will be retained and carried down at least three
Secretary. C. II. Lnidlaw Oct. 19
Nov. 15 days and Deo. 17 days hundred feet further.
few

FRIDAY, DEO. 23. 192.
KnUnd at tilt tWofflca at HillaliorouKh,
Sana County, New Mviini, for transmit
ion through tli United Status Mail, as

aeaonal-elaw-

i

rnHlUT.

thousand

-

C. II. Laidlaw rsports 119 boxes
ore shipped, over 10 tous for Miner' Celiin, alto 2 boxes valuable
will
specimens. Till Adtocatk

pnblitn fall particulars ef tbs
shipment in t future iieue.

It ia moat important that there
shall appedil be somethiuK done
toward the building and improvement of the public roads of Sierra
certain
ooantf. It is practical!
that the railroad will be completed
to Hiilsboro io 18113 and with that
erent will come a throng of visitors
the
seeking investment. Prom
central point of Hiilsboro they will
scatter oat to the other contiguous
mining camps of tbn Black Ilange
and they will especially go where
there are good roads. Home of nor
bt st mining districts are practically
inaccessible, as for instance the
Trujillo, upper Tierra lilanca and
the North Pereha. It will be tho
daty of the incoming commissioners
to give due consideration and
weight to these hindrances to the
development of the county and it
is witnln their power to niake the

s,

days,
at 15.30 per day, sutdry sxpeuss
tl2.00 totsl I267.GO J. M. .Walker,
wagon hire and making'boxes $29.50
Hills.;Merc. Co. Ildwe. Lumber Co.
Jno. M. Mclver, Boxes $26 00 -- Fred Lindner, supplies
$130, Uso. E. Robin, ssrvicss and
pottage, printed noticss Ac. to Deo
Money 1st $25.00- Jas. Finch, Boxes $19.
Ac-$3- .17

-

improvements.
F. 11. Winston, Boxes $34.80
expended in roads is always money
well spent and no measures aie Hay $3.00 hauling ore to Magdals-n- a
8. Hopkins. Boxes
t30.18-- J.
mors certain of public approval
than are those tending to the exten- $21.25 Geo. Ross, hauling $12.50.
sion and improvement ef public T. N. Steele, hauling f 16.00-J- oe
MilLa Luz, hauling 1.C7-Khigh ways.
i
j
ler A Co. stippliss $10.28 P. C
Miners in tho Hiilsboro district
$0.02 P. Sandovwill in the near future have the Trujillo, banling
$2.00-Kel- ler,
Miller it
al, hauling
opportunity to make good their Co. $2.00 -- Sierra Co. Bank interstt
assertions, as to the value of
on note $10.00.
their claims. iJillsboro is to have
of
Mrt
The
application
a oomplete sampling works, where
for
for
Clark
si ace
Ellis
ore will be bought in large or
ard
geological
topographical
"nall lots, the smelter capacity is model
of the mines "(of the Lake
to be increased to 100 tons per
Valley SilveMug. Co. be granted
day and two more large mills will and tbe Jsame be included in the
be added to our present facilities
Sierra Co.',exhibit. A vote of thtriks
daring the coming yor. With to Mrs. Clark wns carried unanithese iuoentivas every mine owner
mously. C. H. Laidlaw, submitted
should, and The Advocati believes his
report and the same was orwill, endeavor to improve his olaim
dered, accepted ami filed. That
by aotaal pioduction of ore. There the SfCty. be directed to ascertain
re do such effective evidences of
.r000 cepies
the cost of
the value of a mine as a pile of ore of a twenty publishing
page pamphlet, and to
on the dump, or better jot, the insert an ad. in county papera callsmelter certificates of ore sold from ing for competitive description of
ths mine. Mines that have pro- general rexources of Sierra Co. the
not to exceed 10,00 words
duced their thousands may, at cer- same
in length, the Committee to psy $."0
tain times, have next to nothing in for ths essay accepted. That ths
night and appear worthlsssto others Seoty. bt diiscted t J write to Major
Y. H. II. Llewellyn, live stock
than expert miners. In such
rs the file of smslter certificates is agent of the A. T,a & B. . and re-to
rsturn pass
biiu for
a powerful argument and support. quest
Chicago for C" H. Laidlaw, employs
is
when
the
at
does
hand
The day
That
of Sierra Co. Committee.
jjold bearing future veins of this the Hon. VV. S. Hopewell, represendistrict are going to be iu active tative of Sierra Co. is hereby redemand and those who are pre- quested to ask and urgs an appropriation from the Territorial Legipared with fairly developed claims slates
to furthsr and
re the ones who will reap the U ar- Sierra County's exhibit complete
at the
rest. It is ussiest to expect to still Wurld'e Fair. That the meeting
ft mare prospect for the pries of a adjourn to Jan. 2, LVJ3.
mine, that sort of bnsineis is of the
Mills and Smelters- past and if you cannot prove ths Mines,
possession of a considerable ore
Work on the Gold Standard
body you will be able to keep your
uuds, of ths Champion group, weB
mine for a long time to come.
bsgun last week. Ed. Strickland
i
i
is
the contractor and will make the
Sierra county's exhibit at the
lly with his acoustomsd
ground
will
be ouo that will
World's Fair
Staneurelv attract the attention of the vigor and activity. Ths Gold
eUirn
north
furthest
the
is
dard
and
mining meu of America
on tbe Snake lode, carrier the sains
Europe. Put up in the attractive
in re
and original form of .a miner's cabin ore as the Snake mine and
valuable
as
ia hkely-tprove
spects
it will conspicuously display the
property. It is, further, betted
variety and richness of our mineral
it being poasible to develop
located,
resources. The interested visitor
level to a depth of 500
it
tunnel
by
will want to kuow more about a
feet.
diatriot that can make such a dis
Contractors ou the Haulon mine,
play, and though there will be an
attendant in charge who will be of ths Champion group, are taking
able to answer questions, it is deof ore.
a
sirable that further and fuller out good quality
information should be afforded,
Nolan & Chandler report consid-erabbuoh an opportunity to make
improvement in tbs Bui' of
known to tne world the value
Woods
vein, on which they are
oi our muee will uot ooour agmii tbe
a
tunnel.
in our time, and Tin Aovocvte driving
would urge the publication of a
Ths Bonanta rains maintains its
concise and descriptive pamphlet usual output of from twelve to fiffor judicious distribution by the teen tous per day.
county's attendant at the Fair.
The Standard smelter will start
Given to those who auk for, or
'who appear to desire such infor again immediately after the holiination, pamphlet of this kind
will assuredly be productive of days.
Barney Martin is haaliog tbe
jnncb good and the expense will
The Committee new tniH over to the Animas river.
Co) be great.
can offer
price for the bst
The Advocate's report of the
written essay of so many words
the
can
and
output for 1892 vt Hiilsboro dis
Oft this subject
got
asms printed in cheap form at trict will appear in next issue.
tbe lowest possible price. Usd
Tbs heavy production of ths
With discretion by tbe attendant a
necessary

eller,

.

o

ls

Hilleboro contributes

thirty-on-

e

boxes of ore toward the Miners'
Cabin, at the World's Fsir. ller-mo- sa
and Kingston come next with
fifteen each, Chloride twelve and
Fairview eleven, with scatterings
Tbe avfrom the other dittrictt.
erage weight of the boles will
two hundred pounds.
ex-oe- ed

T. C. Long has men' employed
driving 100 feet of tunnel on the
Helen mine, a property situated
on the wott sidsof Gray back gulch
and oonlaining very rich gold ore.
The tunnel is run to cnnsot with
shaft and will greatly improve the
mine.
Larson it Co. reports rapid progress on the Champion tunnel, with
good ors soil i n g in.
The Richmond mill is running
night Bnd day on Opportunity ore,
and is doing splendid work.
The Standard mill is bing run
to its full capacity, but is kept fair-b- y
smothered wilh ois fro.u ths
Snske wine.
Eleven boxes of ore went from tbe
Bonanza mine for the World's Fair.
One of tbsce boxes, containing
only one specimen, weighed 510
pounds and contains the choicest
and richest ors of the Hiilsboro

contribution.
Ontputjof Hilleboro gold mines
for the weak ending Thursday,
Deo. 22d, lh92, at reported for
Tub Advocatu:
TotlH.

From the Standard Gold Mining
x Milling Coiup.iuy :
Snake Mine
Opportunity Mine
tJonunza
From the
Mining A Milling Co :
Bonanr.a Mine
From the American, Happy
Jack, Printer Boy, Chance.
Hood-liop-

205
G5

o

84
36

38J

Tot.il

HEUMOSA
Communicated.

Again the Almighty has deemed
it fit to take from us one of our most
loved, and to cause a poor widow's
head to be bowed in such anguish
as only a mother kuows in losing in
only daughter; Nellie Whitaker died
of dyptheria Friday, Deo. 9th, af
Un
ter au ll.nesa ot three days.
Suuday(the 4th intt.),she returned
from a,sh rt visit to Hiilsboro and
on this trip caught a severe cold

that

was

probably the oauteof her

death
Nellis wss a bright ard sunny tempered young lady of Lift sen years
and was beloved and respected by
all who knew ber. J. E. Avers
officiated at ths grave an 1 his lo- remarks caused
qusnt and
many a hard fitted miner, wh was
paying Hit lust tribute of respect to
Nellie, to shed tears over her loss
and sympathy for her sorrow ttr ck
en mother ami nva
brothers
truly remarked one of the miners
with teara in his eyes: "Boys,
Hint's the kind they make angels
of."
Oood bve, Nellie, yur trials are o'er, ,

tudr

alto probably paved with gold.
doubtless
was
Retiring Strait
formed by the binling of a portion
of the great range of mountains
which forms tbe backbone of America, and which on the Siberian side
constitutes a part of the Altsi
rangs. As this mountain range
is rich m ths precious metals on
botk sidet of tbe strait it was probably the same at the point where
the strait was formed, and by the
surging though of tbe ocean waves
there would be put in operation a
a quartz mill on a grand scale.
LEGAL NOTICE.
In lha District Court of the Third Judicial
District of the Territory of New
Mexico, lilting within and for Sierra
County, for tha trial of causes ariain g
under tbe lawa of aaid Territory,
)
William C. White,
)
Complainant,
Vt.

Edward V. II. Hoes and")
Banjaoiiu J. Shearer, part- oar in mining, doing bun- nesi under the firm name of
Hoes & Shearer, residents
of Ilia States of Illinois aud j
Wisconsin, respectively, and
K. K. l.ytla, a resident of
the Btate of Colarado,
Kospondantg J
NOTICE OF SUIT.
The above naased rdnpondents,
V. H. Hoes, Itenjnmin P. fcllienrer
and U' K. I.ytle, are hereby notified that
a unit in rhanceiy bits been commenced
against tkeiu iu tha District Court afere-saiby tha above named complainant,
William 0. White, to foreclose a miner's
claim of lien, filed by him in tiie oltice of
the Probate Clerk and
Recorder of laid Bierra Comity ou the 17th day
of Docembar, A. I). 1XU2, and recorded on
pagei'JS, 99 and 100 in "Book R." of Mechanic's Lien Records of said County,
and praying judgment against aaid respondents Hoes aud Shairer for the
sum of one thousand ($1000.00) dulluri,
with le,;al interest thereou, from the first
day of November, A- D, lKUl, uutil paid,
and for the costs of Hint including Register's or Special Master's fee and costs of
verifying, tiling and recording said claim
of I ien ; aud that said claim of lien
may
be adjudged and docree a valid and
lieu, on the whole of the Kangaroo mine aud mining claim, together with
all tbe improvements thereon, situated in
the Black Ranii Mining District, near
the towu of Kingston, iu a.iid Sierra
County, and that Un whole of s.iid mine
and oiiuing claim be decreed to be necessary for the convenient use, occupation
and working of tho sa.ne ; that in the
evsnt sid su-- of ona thousand dollars
anil tho ir.tcniH due thereon and fonts
and faPrf i.bov
apecifW a' not paid
wilbin ninety days after the enlrv id tLi
decree in said Kiiit, that a dd niine and
mining claim sinJ all tho improvements
theieon be S..I1 l,v the Ue,!utnr in Chancery or by a Special Mauler appointed for
tint purpose, forcaih, at public y.vidue,
niter giving notice- tl.eic. f according to
Uw, and that out of the proceeds of said
sals said Reenter or Special Ma:ter pay
to co nplainant or to his solicitors, fire"t
Mm ciwts of suit, including KiHtor'a or
Special Master' feo and i obIkh aid sale
and second, sai sum of one thmixand
dollars and tin intarcet then due thrraou
or so much thereof aa the purchast money
will pav of theaauie, and if not sufficient
to pay the whole of sai l sum of money,
and ui I interest, that complainant have
personal judgment aainst said Kilwurd
V. li llu and lUi.jaii.il, Y. Shearer, for
such deficiency, that upon the ele of
said mine and u.inin
claim, the title
thereto be divested out of aid respondents, Kdward V. fl. Hoes Iienjiinin Y.
Shearer and K. K. I.ytle and vented iu the
purchaser, or piirclitxers thereof, and
that said
and all persona or
partial claiming by, through, or under
them or either of them, su'ipeqtient to
the fit.st day of October, A.D. lSyl, either
as purchaser, incumbrancer, or other-wile- ,
be adjudged and decreed to be for
ever uarrcd and forcloaed, of all right,
title, interest or claim or oquilv of redemption, of, in and to said mine and
mining claim ami premises and tho improvements thereon, or to any part thereof i that said Register oi Special Master,
execute and deliver a deed to sai l mine
and mining claim and piemiies and improvements to tbe purchaser or purchanera
thereof upon the payment of tlio purchase
tuoaey therefor; that the purchaner, or
puichsera, be let into the possession of
laid mine and mining ciaioi and premis
ei u)oii the production of haid deed therefor ; that complainant.or any other person
or party, may become a purchaxerut eaid
sale; that costs of suit and sale I allowed
complainant out of the proceeds of said
sale, that said Register or Special Master
take receipts of complainant or hit aolici-tor- s
for all sinus of monev paid him or
them out of I lie proceeds of said sale and
file said receipts with his report, and if
there be any stirplua monev that lis bring
the same into Court without d.lev, and
if there te a deficiency that he
report the
same, and alio praying for general relief.
That said respondents are further notified that unlos they outer their appearance in nid suit on"r before the first day
of tbe next Marck term of said Court,
commencing on the laird Monday of
March, A. D.
it being the 0th day of
March, A. D, I Hit;!, s decree
will be euWred in said auit againat them.
A- - L.
CHRISTY,
Cleik.
I

Kd.-war- d

d

-

I

itib-istiu- g

u

1

1

Elliott

A

...

Fbikck,

Solicitors for Complainants.

(F YOU
T

Tbs bottom of ths Bebnng sea is

A GOLD, SILVER,
OR LEAD rROSl'KCT.

TO PURCHASE

Address, stating location, width of
vein, average assay, amount of workings,
price and oilier full particulars,

"CAPITAL,"
Advocits Ornca,
Hiilsboro, New Mexico.

'fji

sf 1

Iu the District Court

I

.

e

t.

$9-.'-

lap-weld-

The Silver

Valley,

Hoarders.
Iw

(A fl

u.

Writ
E

Strictly

par-chas- er

eun-biu- e.

We will SEND our
CATALOGUE FREE.

giving valuable Information. We
make It easy to deal with us
YOU LIVE. Our
prices
rs MOST REASONABLE
for

w

NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION.

1

100-PAG-

is;

AT LAKE VALLEY,
DEC. 23.

lata-eat-

WHEREVER

mz?u.

"Titania,"

of ths Third
Judicial District ot the Ttrritery of
JOIIN 13ENN1STT,
New Mexico, Sitting in and for the
County of Sierra at the first Monday
of February, A. D. 1893 term thereof,
M.
N.
Kingston,
iu Chaacery.
James Drummond, Gilbert 1
Harris, Thomas w. iJiiiaru,
William Bevao, Tony Crown,
Daniel E. Kalley, Elsworth
Percha.
on
South
WMill
F. Bloodgoou, jamas Boy a,
Henry Lee, Philip McKay,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. Celestino Orosco, Dario Rodriguez, Porforio Eiat, John C.
Land Ollice at Lai Crueei, N. M.,l
Horning, Forrest Vedder,
December 6th, WJ2 .
Arthur Allan. Edward Ster
followthat
ths
is
Notice
hereby given
ner, William Williams, Rob
of
filed
settler
notice
bis
s.
has
named
ing
ert Murray, Million w. Cow a
intention to make final proof in support
rorfirio
Gutierres,
8troei,
of his claim, and that laid proof will be Inu M Poni'S. (ilBDflr Potit- made before I'robate Judge, or, in bit lo, Kichard T. Hennessey,
absence, I'robate Clerk, at Hiilsboro, Gorge It. Buck, Micnolas
N
M., on JANUARY 14, 1893, vis: Pierson, John H. Fricke,
THOMAS INULIS, of Lake Valley, N. Frederic
vr. Miner, mi-liaM , who made HD. ENTRY No. 1429,
R Haroar. John ft.
nw.
for the nw. ji bw.
8ec. Wnirnnr and Charlei
iw.
F.
Sec. 10, Tp. 18 S., Mvurs. tiartners doiitz buii-- 1
11, and s. jj ne.
R. 7 W.
nest under the firm name
He names tbs following witnesses to and ttyle of Wagner & My-eprove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation oi said land, vis;
Tl.
Nicholas E. Stevenson,
V. B. Host, Benjamin P.
E.
AU
of
Lake
Joseph Deckert,
K. F. Lytle. J. F.
Louis B. Thompson,
Valley, N.M Shearer. Nettie
Kiukade,
W.Kiakade, V Defeie- James Knight,
j
his wife; Asa Barn a by and
aula.
to
desires
who
protest Mary C. Barnaby, his wife.
Any person
against tha allowance of such proof, or
The laid defendants, E. V. B. Beet,
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the Benjamin P. Shearer, R. F. Lytle, J. F.
Interior Department, why such proof Kiukade, Nettie W. Kinkade, Ata Barnshould not be allowed, will be given an aby ami MaryU. Baraaby, are hereby
opportunity at the above mentioned time notified that a suit in chancery haa beta
e
and place to
the witneases commenced against them in ths Dlttrict
of said claimant, aud to oner evidence in Court for the County of Sierra and
rebuttal of that submtted by claimant. Territory of New Mexico, by the laid
SAMUEL 1. McCREA.
complainants James Drummond, Gilbert
Harris, Thomas W. Dillard, William
Register.
Bevan, Tony Crown, Daniel E. Kellsy,
Eliworth F. Bloodgood, Janet Boyd,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION. Henry Lee, Philip
McKay, Celestiae
Land Office at Las Cruc.es, N. M.,
Orosco, Dario Kedrigues, Porforio Bias.
Dec. 6, 1892
John C. Horning, Forrest Vedder,
(
Arthur Alltm, Kdward Sterner, William
Notice is hereby given that the follow
Robert Murray, Mahloo W.
ing named settler has filed notice of bis Williams, I'orforio
Gutierres, Jose M.
intention to make final proof in support Stropei,
of his claim, and that laid proof ill be Ponce, Gasper Potillo, Richard T. Henmade before I'robate Judge, or, in hii nessey, Ooorge R. Buck, Nicholas Pier-soJohn II
Fricke, Frederick W.
essence, I'robate, Clerk, at Hiilsboro, N.
Mister, William K. Harper, John Q.
M.,on JANUARY 14, 1893, viz: NICHOLAS K. STEVENSON, of Ease Vallev, Wagner and Charles F, Myers, pai tuers
N. M., who made HI). ENTRY NO. iloinn business under ths firm name
1900 for the e.
nw.i1 and w. 'j ne. K, and style of Warner A Myers, praying
that the respective claims of lien of the
Sec. 36, Tp. 17 S., R. 8 W.
complainants may be decreed to be
He names the following witnesses to said
valid and subsisting claims of lien upon
prove his continuous residence upon and the Kangaroo
and Caledonia mines and
cultivation of said land, viz :
mining claims, situate in the Black
Thomas Innlis, of Lake Valley, N. M.
Range Mining District, County tl
Joseph Deckert, of Lake Valley, N. M.
Siena and Territory of New Mezlee,
Junes Knight, of Lake Valley', N. M.
for ths reKpective amount! duscomplaia-an- ts
J. D. Owcu, of ini;stoD, N. Id.
for work and labor performed ky
Any person who desires to protest them iu and upon laid aiinei and
against the allowance of such proof, or mining claims and for materials tarwho knows of any suhntantial reason, nished to be used in the working thereof
uuder tbe law and the regulations of the and the constriction, alteration sod repair
lntsrior Department, why snch proof of the lame, as follow upon said Kanahoul I not be allowed, will bo given an garoo mine and mining claim : Jauiee
;I4.&0; Gilbert
opportunity at the above mentioned time Drummend,
Harris,
and place to
the witnesses $130.26; Thomas W. Dillard, $101.60;
of said clamant, and to offer evidence in William Bevan,
Danisl K.
$187.25;
Kellt-y- ,
rebtittal of that submitted hv claimant.
$il.00; Elsworth F. Hloodi-oed- .
alAMUEL
$204.00; James Boyd, $243.00; Henry
McCREA,
I,ee, $138.00; Philip McKay, $144.00;
Register.
Celestino Orosco, $145.26 ; Darte Rodrl-guo- z,
1'ortirio bias, $71.00 j
$145.60;
Arthur
Allen, $150.00; Kdward Btarner,
.
00; Robert Murray, $173.25; Mahloo
W. Btropes, $49.00; P.rfirio Gutierres,
$220.(0; Jose M Ponee, $180.25 ; Gasper
One compound, high pres- Potillo,
$98 20; Richard T. Henaessey,
sure, duplex, double plunger $160.50; John H. Frirke, $162.76; William R. Harper, $7.00; JohnG. Wagrtr
YVorthington Pumping Engine and Charlei
F. Myers, as such partners,
steam cylinders 18J in. and $399.29; as follows upon said Caledenla
and mining claim . Tony Crown,
12 in., water cylinder 6 in., mine
$160.25; Daniel E. Kelley, $161.00; John
C. Horning, $171.60; Forrest Vedder,
stroke io in.
$49 $0 ; Edward Starner,$105.00 ; William
1,500 feet five and six inch Williams, $141.76; Mahlon W. Btropes,
$171.50; Geerge K. Buck, $200.00; Nichoiron pipe.
las Pierson, $159.25; John H.
One pair tubular boilers 50 $10.50; Frederick W. Mister, Frisks,
183.76j
Willi ain R. Harper,
$31.60; aggrhorse power each, 16 ft. by egating
to the sum of $3,369.99
mine
and
54 inches diameter, with mud on said Kangaroo
mining claim and to the sam of $1,M7 60
and steam drums and stack ; on
said Caledonia inins and mining
Prescott, Scott & Co.'s make.
claim; that complainants be allowed refeei.coiti, interest and attorney'i
One tubular boiler, 40 horse cording
fees for foreclosing laid claimt of lien;
tho
said dofendantt K. V. B. Hose
that
power, with mud and steam and Benjamin
P. Shearer be decreed to
drums and stack.
pay complainant! the respective amounts
found to be due them opou as Seconal-in- g
Apply to
to be had herein under the directiea
the court, together with laid recording
Mining Co. of
fees, costs, interest and attorney's fees,
of Lake
by a short day to be fixed by the court;
iu case defuult be made in inch paythat
Lake Valley, N M.
ment that the laid mines and mining
elaimt be sold undur ths direction of the
court to satisfy the same ; that in ease ef
aid sale thut the title of laid mines and
mining claims be divested out of the
owners thereof sod vested in the
or purchasers thereof, and that ail
equity of redemption ef the laid owners
therein aad all persons claiming under
RIVERSIDE RANCH,
thorn sny portion of the same be by said
sale barred and forever foreclosed ; aad
Kincon, N. M.,
for general relief.
That unless you enter your appearance
It prepared to receive a few winter
iu said suit on 'or before the first Monday
boarders
altitude and warm
in February, A. D. 1893, the same being
N j enow and but little frost.
Rooms well furnished and tatde good. the 6th day of said month, decree pre
confesso therein will be entered sgainit
Bend word of your coming and
you will be
you and said cause proceed te final denet at the train.
cree in accordance with law and the
MRS. Q. 0. READ,
rules of said com t.
Proprietress.
A. L. CHRISTT,
Clerk and Register ia Chansery.
F. AY Vkk.HK,
H
Solicitor for

VVAWT A FFfi

Tha Lord will meat you on lha shining
shore ;
Altho' your face never aga:n we will m.
la our hearts we'll hot. I teuder memories
tor thee.

Your lifa it a lesson to those left behind.
Your tweet disposition our hearts baa
entwined ;
Tho' yoar taking teemed untimely to
thoae who know yon bent
We anew that with the Savieat you'll
enjoy eternal rat.

For Staple and Fancy Groceries aeo
BMITH'S CASH DEAL.

FIRST-CLAS- S

PIANOS. WE

SELL ON EASY PAYMENTS.
IjWs tak OLD PtAXCS In Exchange,
EVEN THOUCH YOU LIVE TWO
i THOUSAND MILES AWAY. Weuar- or Piano to bo
!ante satisfaction,
to us AT OUR EXPENSE for
RAILWAY FREIGHTS

IVERS & POND PIANO

BOTH WAYS.

CO.ySff&:

1

Pennington's
C. C. rEXNlX JTO has opened up a
!
Saloon in the building
fonm rly occupied by the County
Ch-rand Areftor, where
he will be triad to meet
all of hia old and new
Firt-ChtB-

A

tM

QUIET AND ORDERLY

i

FOR M

RB-'-IKE-

L.
.

..a well

fflS NOSE WAS USELESS

manner

with which the
prineipul republican journals have,
itifie lh olectiou, .baudoned Mc
Kinlevism and high protection, is
moat gratifying to the. average democrat. Thar have been timai
when the apecious arguments of our
opponents have raised miserable
doubta in our honest hearts. Like
the Christian who is at regulsr intervals assailed with the thought
that his worship is a humbug and a
delusion, thedemoorat has endured
faint leanings or deviations toward
ia therefor
the enemy. The
greater with which we behold those
quondam noisy advocates of pro
tection suddenly abandon their
O
position and practically come over
to our side. Journals like the St.
that so re
noes mi red and swollen, roloe had I Louis
.'t
"u twang, eyee weak and watery, violent ano
the most outra
prolonged attack of aneezinir, countant pain ir cently proclaimed
wau, oongnea a Kraut deal and iiad paiu In geous dogma of
protection, now
Pv client, took cold upon the aliffhteet exposure,
I "Wgradaellj going down hill and loaiua tiesh, shamelessly expose the venal mo
Mnme removed the two lar
Y'r
Polypi without tive of their zeal and are foremost
-,
man my lacarrn la cured,
Tha terrinu
m m7 head and lunga are gone. I alee
in demanding a special session for
well, my Qoee ia clear and hrnslh nomm free hih
i
1
"7 appetite gool i in fact am entire! j the prompt reform of the tariff Ho
"" Thauka to Dr. Hums for my renewed
then, we were right alter all - the
treuyth and health. Heaven' graateat bleneint
uoaaaav
Mu.it uwaiiinu inriuun ax
of the people is the voioe of
voice
G"io- eight miles from Denver ; hai
tiiSiWl
God.
n !? Colorado twelve yeum.
The,

j

S7.

Globe-Democr-

at

j-

ari

www

,

-

t'harles Hume gives lata LoDdnn Hrwpltal
are In tiie roople Ban
BTr?""Boom omoea
201-- 2,
Denver, tlolo.
iatieuta at a distance are trputed as Bnriwsa.
rouy as those who visit the office. A carofullj
syupiom Diana is sent u all applicant

KOTICE

FOli PUBLICATION.

Has opened in the old court

SUPPLBMEHTAL.
Land Office at Las Cruces, X. M.,
'i
r0V. 16th. 1892.
Hotlce in herebv eiven that the follow
Id; named settler lias filed notica of hi
intention to make final proof in support
( hit claim, and that said
proof will be
wade before Probata Clerk, or in his
bieuce Probata Jinlre at Hillahnrn.
irra County, N. SI., on December z4lb,
18kvii : K'PlfANIO Kl VERA, of Las
raioaag, N. M.. who made JJ. 8. NO
the
4' s-X and Lots 9,
aw sua
ii, tsee. 4, lu. 14 a., it. 4,
. He i.amts the following witnesses to
provt mt continuous retiaonee upon and
uiuratiQD of said land, vis :
Banta Orui Rivera,
1
I All
Jett D.Tellea,
of I.m P
f louuaa, H. U.
Martines,
Jmiu Lucero,
J
who desires to pretest
Any person
Saint the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any subBtantial reason,
Oder the law and the rezulutinna of thn
Iuterior Department, why euch proof
uouianotDeauoweu, will bo given an
pportunity at the above mentioned time
avnd place to
e
the witnesses
I laid claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
SAMUEI, P. McC'KKA,

,iiifr

Kegister.

jotichl

Fort

luTltmaswi Court

r vth7blic
action
Third Judicial

ol
District of the Territory of New
Mexico, sitting in and for the County
el sierra lor the trial ol uatmes arising under the Laws of said Tarritorv
at the First Monday in February,
A. D..1S93 Term thereof, iu Chan- eery.
John 0. Wagner and Charles )

.F. Mjtrs, partners
bualuen under the firm
and style ef Wsguet & Siy

'J

Complain
ants.

VI.
Weld C. Chandler, Robert "I
Pefeud-ant- s.
M. t'mlt, 11. n. Marley, ina
rercha Bank, and Alberts.
Marley,
Tbe said defendants, Weld 0. Chand
ler, Robert M . Piatt, 'U. H. Marley, The
Ferclia Bank, and.Alboit S Marley, are
litreby notified that a suit in chancery
; bat been commenced against them in the
IVttrict Court for the Oeunty of Sierra
and Territory of New Mexico by the said
John U. Wagner and
oemplaioanta,
Catrlti F. Myers, as suck partners,
praying tbe claim of lien of complainants,
ia tiia bill in said cause described, be
decreed to be a valid and subsisting lien
aipoa the eagine, boiler, crusher, Huntington Mill, concentration tablns, and all

other machinery used therewith or
thereto, and constituting what is
known and called the Kingston Concentrator Works; also the building in which
aid machinery is situated ; also tbe land
npon which the said machinery and
convenbuilding stand, together with
ient (pact about the same and so much
thtraof at may be necessary for tbe convenient use and occupation of the said
machinery andouilding; the said propmile
erty being situatedof about
stt of the Town
Kingston, in Sierra
Ntw
and
in
the hill
Mexico,
County,
hersiu more particularly described, for
the amount found to be due tbesn upon
an accounting te be had herein under tbe
direction of the court, claimed by com- to be $252.60, for materials
Jilainanti to be used in the
placing, construction, alteration and repair of the
aid machinery and binding; that complainants be allowed recording fees,
otts, interest and attorney's fees for
foreclosing said claim of lien ; that the
defendants, Weld C. Chandler, Kobert
M. Piatt, ana ii. ti. mariey De decreed
to pay complainants the amount of their
said stmands, together with said recording fees, interest, caste and attorney's
tees bv a short day to be fixed by the
eourt; that iu case default be made in
such payment that the said property be
sold under the direction of the court to
Mtify tbe same ; that the lien of
be decreed to le su prior and
nrinr to the liens er claims of the said
Bank
and
Albert
Pertha
The
property;
8 Marley in andin upon tosaid
and said property
that the title of,
defend-nt- s
fee bv said sale divested out of tbe
and vested in the purchaser or purchaser thereof at such sale, and that all
in and to the
asity ' redemptiea of,
asms of the said defendants be by said
Hilt forever barred and foreclosed ; and
for general relief.
That anless fou enter your appearance
Monday
in said suit on or before tbe first
D. 1H3, tbe same being
ia February, A.
of
said
decree
iu"Dtb,
pr
6th
day
the
OODfMao thereia will be rendered against
proceed t final
vol and "aid cause
of
decree according to law and the rules
one-ha- lf

ts

A. L. CHRISTY,
Clerk and Register in Chancery.
TT.

CITY

Faaita,
Seiivterfor CoKriajBanlf.

house building in Hilliboro.

GOOD MEAT And SAUS

AGE.
VEGETABLES

tsTFISH
NOTICE

AND POULTRY.

AND GAME IN SEASON.

FOR PUBLICATION.

In the District Court of tne lttira
Judicial Dittnct of the lerruory or
New Mexico, sitting in and for the
Coon' v of Bierra at the first Mondav
in February, A. D. 189J term thereof,
in Chancery
Andrew Kelley and I
.
j Con,p.inatf
Thomas Ashten,
vs.
E. V. B. Hoes,
njsain)
ftutaror and K. r. Defendant.
Vtle,

The said defendants. E. V. B. Hoes,
Benjamin P. Shearer and It. F. I.ytle are
ereby nutiued lu:u a suit in cuanrerj
as bsen commenced against mem in mo
District Court for the County ol Sierra
,nd Territory of New Mexico, My the
aid complainants, Andrew Kelley and
Thomas Ashton, praying that the recomplainspective claims of Hen of said
ants may be decreed to Ue valid and
ubr.istin- lians upon the Kangaroo mine
ud mining claim, situate in toe macs
Kange Mining Dittrict, County of Hierra
and Territorv ef New Mexico, for the
respective amounts due ssi l complainants
for work and labor performed by them in
and upon said mine and mining claim,
wit: tu Andrew Kellev 19 00, and to
Thomas Athlon $173 50; that complain- nta be allowed recording fees, cot,
uterett and attiruy'sfee for foreclosingid claims of lien ; that the said delendiita. E. V. 13. lioes ana lienjtmin r.
bhoarer, bt decreed to pay complaiaants
tbe respective amounts found to be due
them upon an accoauting to be had
erein under the direction of tbe court,
together with said recording fees, costs,
interest snd attorney's feet, by a short
day to be Gxed by the court; that iu ease
default be made in such payment that
the said mine and mining claim be sold
nder the direction of the court to aatisiy
tbe same; that in case of said sale the
title nf said mine and mining claim be
ivested out of the owners thereof and
vettod in the purchaser or purchaaers
thereof, and that all euuity of redemption
of the said owners therein and all persons
claiming under them anv portion thereof
be bv said sale forever barred aud fore
closed ; and for general relief.
That unless you enter your appearance
n said suit on or before the first Monday
of February, A. D. 1893, the same being
tha 6th dav of said month, decree pro
confesto therein will be rendered sgainst
vou and said csuse proceed to final
decree in accordance with law and the
rules of said court.
A. L. CHRISTY',
Clerk and Register in Chancery.
W. FAaxaa,
Solicitor for Complainants.

"Butterflies"

AT LAKE VALLEY,
DEC. 28.

was the
militia nrilil

thought he
Its

I1!!

a

funniest thing

There was not much humor there
then. There was death in a hun
dred hideous shapes always threit
ening, for every year had its
aud those nearest were most
likely to suffer when the. Apachts
started away on their raids, says the

Francisco Examiner.
But Kid's father had the fortune
to be killed during one bit of murdering and burniug, and Kid, outHau

I

B.
A

W. Saudera, incidentals, (12 75
Kiu:art, building out houas, iutur

auce.etc.

Ilighf it of all ia Leavening Tower

IllM.ftO

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Udice Specialty Manuf. Co., shelving,
. fur vault. f.'.W.IB.
lUruv .Marou, moving offVe, etc., U

etc

Jo
Tafova, salary a coiuinitaiouer
and n.iloau. three asonlht, 72.i0
J. C. Wan ley, salary a comoaiasioner
and unltaeo, cix month, His ou
Fred l.iu.Uier, salary a Commissioner
and mileage, six uiuntnt, (110
Jose 11. Apodata, talaty at probate
in.!,; aix months. MOO
J. A. Anchela, saUry as dittrict attor- ,,.
tiev three iiioiiIuh,
Jaa. V. Farler.coaiuiiations on licensee,
J40

ABSOlinrELV PURE

--

Mil

Jas. 1'. Taiker, commissions on taxes,
Ordered, That the licensee as assessed
lS'JL'. 1478.71
NOTICE.
his
wick
busknt
of
and
r
growing
J. 1 VYeUHler, aalnry, freight, inci be delivered to the collector for collection.
The
Sierra
County World's Fair
Whereupon thn Hoard adjourned sine
backskiu, tramped nakedly nUiut .lei.UI. etc. , ZoA b4
Committee wUl pv $50 for the
die.
FKED LIN tlNF.lt,
B AleXdiiaei, ultt. e rent, O Iu el, (JO
the agency nntil he was quite a W. 11.
best essay on. the 1.1, una! aud genChairman.
l4uu, pauper supplies, T3.75 Attext:
'
J. M. Wkhstik, Clerk.
Goo. V. I ru dt V.U., Duua, 34.uU.
eral recurce of Hieria county,
boy.
wurt oa tuu..i;
W. .VI. milium,
Ki say not to exceed 10,000
N. M.
Then the agent and his wife de. huildinict.
3 Oo.
Christmas comes only once a words in longth
and to be submitcided to do soniHtbiug for Kid.
S. W. aUuders, prisoners' board, $195.75
ted to the Committee not later than
VV.
H. lucUr, luturauee oa court year. lay something for the chil
The people were getting tired uf
C.
at
The
Walter
dren,
Hadley Feb. 25, I8!):i.
T'2 .50.
the regular spring overflow of dev bouts,
Co.' s, Lake
W. II. Wiley, road work, $15.
alley.
R. C. Troeokh, Chaii-min- .
its from the reservation, (he soldiers
J (' Sli,ly, elei tiun lagirter, 1, $9.
Geo
E.
Hoiiin, Secretary.
Wiu. 1. Keii, eloi tiuu regintxr, 1, ((.
killed many and brought others
Local Jottings- .
. K. If. Bonne, election rvjialer, 1, f'J.
tbt
but
Indiana only 8tayd M.
back,
See those splendid Heed Rockers
Considerable excitement was
Morgana, election clerk, 1, $3during th wet weaihnr, mid wnen J. V.. Smith, election rogitler, a, $9.
created on the streets this morning at the Walter C. Hadley Co.'.,
out of doors bec.mie'pleasftnt again
I boi.
Uke Vallay.
Murphy, election legiater, 2, $9 by the rumor that P. A. Marcellino
A. H 1'aiga, electlou rcgialor, 'I, fU.
away they went, fiesh from months
had been arrested for violating the
N
1', $li.
election
juvJge,
(iravton,
of lazy living, with new hlaukeU
K. Fiak, electiou clerk, a, $rj.
Kingston Newsi
pension laws. An lavestigation
and a hunger for blood whetted by Ja.
H.
Ivirknatrii'k, elarliou clerk, 2, 0 uisclosea the rumor to be in tbe
season's
a
Hbstineuce.
The
James M. You':l, "lection register, 3, 9. main
correct, although the viola
Christmas tree Saturday night,
Wui. M Hk tt elei lion leaitier, 3, Itf,
Government in its wisdom decided
to bs technical, and nud Chrihtmas garlands. Sunday
tions
L
appear
C.
F.JiuundHon.election
ieaiater,3,$9,
that if thone heuigtiteil people Koheil
done through
Wat. erliin Jiuge, 3, T0
misunderstanding; night, with special service.
could only bn shown the hopelras
.
Ui-.H Laidlaw, elecliuii clerk, 3, $6 not with an intention
to defraud.
ne88 of killi"g all tbe whiles
Christmas ball at Prospector
r.iuiah KjUera, eler'ion regislert 4, fii. He
cave bond. His many
readily
I). Moutoya, eloctio" register( 4 JflJ,
Hall, on Christmas Eve. llest of
they would beoome discouraged
eonndent
are
friends
when
that
the
N.
J. Durau, election rK'tt,,r. 4 at).
snd quit.
music and finest Hall for dancing
Chuvez y Caalillo, election clerk, time comes he will be able to satisin
the county.
So they determined to tnke 4, Jote
the
cuaroes.
f3
factorily explain away
Francisco Apodara, election register, 6,
awfty off to the East a number
Jas. Delacey, one of the first
Socorro Advertiser.
of the young bucks, educate them to.
and former owner of
in
Kingston
-- II. H.
Marley, Esq , South
of .lone L. Montoya, election register and
up to a proper appreciation
mining property here, onine in thit
5,
clerk,
$9.
of
western
the
passenger agent
the value of a white man's life
week after an absence of over two
Luciano
election register and
Michigan Central Railroad, with years.
and ultimately send tbem back nittasnger, Tafoya,
o, fil
headquarters at the Union Depot
to spread
as missionaries
the Felipe Tafoya, electioa judge, 5. $3.
Jno. U. Fricke is still taking
Fehs Hacchea, election juiige, 6, $3.
at Kansas City, Mo., spent most of
knowledge they had bestowed on Jose
from the Gray Eagle for the
out
ore
H. Tiujillo, electiou clerk, 5, $3.
last week in Ilillsboro. He ap
them.
l'edro Vallejos, election register, 7, $9.
smelter.
muoh
that
peared
very
surprised
the
to
do
was
chance
That
Toinas Chavez, election judge, 7,
Clins. J. Price and John Coopbusi-uei.- i,
Bomething for Kid. He was so frauciico Montoya.eleclion judge,7,$3. Ilillsboro, with its immense
was without railroad facilities. er came iu from the Templar last
.inn v. r.nis, elei tion judge, 7, $3.
bright, so difTereut from the oth
The snow, which was
Oonzaies, election clerk, 7, $3.
er ApRche ppawn, that the agent Andres
Uorn to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fox, Tuesday.
election clerk, 7, $3.
I'orcopeo
Torre,
heavier
out
there than in here, was
Deo. l',)tb, a
picked him out for the Governor's
Felix Truiillo, election meiteneer. 7. 5 Monday morning,
too severe for them.
to
A.
and
went
H.
he
the
is
election
Jaok
MeUowan,
still
away
pupil,
judge, 9, $3. bouncing girl baby.
The strike of Woodson J. Parks
Indian University at Carlisle. j. a. rnepnens, election ja lge,9, $3.
being congratulated.
J.
H.
elertion
Hieklin,
on the "Captain B." over on the up9, $3.
From therh came back all manjuil:,
-- Mrs.
Moors
Mattie
is
still
Js.11. Hopkins, election clerk, 9, $3.
ner of good reports. He learned J.
Trojillo, still continues to grow
Newman, electioa clerk, 9, i
seriously ill from the effects of an per
took
He
J
H.
to
cultivation
Cook, election meKaniiL'sr. 9. S12 accident several days ago, when in importance. They have uncoveasily.
A. II. Norton, election messenger,
with as much readiness as any
), $7. her horse became unmanageable ered a vein or slip of rich ore some
ituo irujino, election regiater, 10, fi.
feet wide and forty feet long.
child of 20 generations of civilizaand she was thrown from her bug- three
B. Micbaelis, election remitter, 11, $0.
"I
tion. He came out of the Indian
always knew the Capt B. was
M. II- Kosh, election regitter, 11, $0.
gy.
a
- J Otto, election iu It. 11, $.').
good
school an educated, finished gen"
property," says Jss. E. Mo- U. 8. Marshal Gus Duvall, the
H. Ii. 1'atrick, election juiige, 11, $3.
owns an interest in it
wbo
Ardle,
a
with
college training
tleman,
T. N. Steel, election
gentlemanly Hermosaite, was in
judo, 11, $3.
and all the rest of it.
who
have seen it, say
Those
W. H. Hussell, election
Uillsboro Wednesday.
Mr. Duvall
clork, 11, $3.
that the Bloodgood strike is turning
$JHis native brightness and the J, S Drown, election clerk. 11, 3.
S.
U.
Marshal
as
served
under
J. P. Armstrong, election rairiatar and
out to be a veritable bonanza. Why
culture heha'J come by so strong
Cleveland before and we beliove he should
le, 12, F.9.
it not? It is on tbe same
ly made him a great favorite. ju Horace
Walker, election clerk, 12, $3. can do so again.
belt and same formation as the
Society took him np and he Waft
1. l'oiilins, election regitter, 4, ttl
TP
L
u..
it.
lion at receptions.
His was a pres
H. 1
Gypsey.
1
Uobinson, eloction Minister. ' 1
. .
j
lot
ence that would make any such 14, to
cnaisuj a nanusoms resiaanoe
Mrs. Baxter is slowly recoverN.
a
F.
will
and
from
Ed.
Poutiut, election judge, 14, $3.
show a success. Ilia strong Indian
Grayson,
put
a severe spell of sickness,
from
ing
V.
election
(1.
trees
Fox,
lot of fruit
tlieron aud build
ju le, 14, 3.
fare and tall, well-knframe set off
on
D. I). Findley, election jticge and mileby pneumonia.
brought
as soon as possible.
good clothes splenjidly. Women age, 14, $5.
of Kansas City
H.
II.
Marley
Mrs. J. S. Williams, ef Lake
particularly were interested in this Bonde of Hpoell A Handel and of
reclaimed savage with a high mis W. M. Wuitmer, butchers, were ap- Valley, desires Thk Advocatk U an owner In the Hnatington
thank all thn friends who were so mill at the lower end of town, has
eion, for he knew the purpose the proved.
That the county treasurer be
been here this week looking after
Government that bad done so muoh andVoted,
he ia hereby ordered to place $700 of kind to her during tbe fatal illness
for him intended him for, aud he the w orlil a lair luml to the credit of the of her husband. She assures them his business interests, here ss well
He treasurer of the Sierra County World's that it will always be remembered. as iu Ilillsboro, and arranging with
spoke of it with enthusiasm.
some partiss who design to take e
lived the white man's life, said pret- Fair Committee
-- On
Saturday evening, at the leaso on
Ordered, That on Monday, the 9th day
the mill.
will
be
ty things to the white man's women of January, A. D. 1893,
school
a
there
houne,
pub
an electioa be held
smslter is idle jest now)
SureThe
in romantic conservatories.
in the various precincts within the county lic Christmas tree
Everybody is
ly the education of Kid was a great of Sierra, Territory of New Meiico, at invited. All persons wishing to except worn is going on in the
manwnicu election canuidHtrs will lit votod
success'
presents on the tree shspe of a new furnace. The
upon by tk legally qualified voters of pnt private
to
stsrt
the
There was a story of a prospective each
expects
agement
np
procinct for ono justice of the peace for their friends, are requested to
wedding with one of the fairest and ana one constanie lor each precinct, and have them sent to the school house ooming week, and will buy ore, getgentlest of those who listened to his the voting places shall be at the olfices of not later than 12 o'clock, Saturday ting their copper from Ilillsboro.
stories of his life on the desert res the several justices of the peace. The noon. By Order of tbe Committee.
John Stiver and Chas. West
hereby
the assessment work
are
ervatioL, but his mission called him f'lllewing named oi persons are
completing
of
columns
The
the
Through
election, vis:
juages
for Norman C. itaff
the
on
hack, and he came to teach his fel- appoimeu
Precinct 1 D. 8. Miller, It. K.
Keystone
Union
Socie
Advocatk the Ladies
lows that there was more iu life
M. Morgana.
and the other owners.
to
extend
desire
sincere
their
ty
Precinct 21 . H Gray, J. B. Mcl'her- than murder aud theft.
Gus Wohlgemuth had soven inthanks to the Ilillsboro Hand for
K. C. Htlaton.
His return was a triumph. Th lon,Precinct:!
J W Honainger, 8 Carna- - its excellent muno furnished at ches of ice to cut from, the first of
parsons used him for a text iu their han, II A Robinson.
the New
Supper, on Dec. the week, and there has been seversrmons and pointed to him as Precinct 4 Domaciane Montoya, Lean- - 17. The England
was
a grand suc al oold nights since. Those who
supper
the solution i f the Indinu question. Urn Aienilo, Anc elc Arcnuleti
and
socially
huanciUly. have to bay wood now have the
6 Vivian Montoya, Teofilo cess
Trecinct
At l.ist he reached the reservation
Amount tealized, $5(5. 20; which is satisfaction of kuoing that ice
lorr-- .
Uarcia,
and they watched to see the Besult.
l recinct 6 J bn W Yaple, Chariot all clear profit, everything being will be plenty next summer.
It came quick enough. One night Ulauxor, J h abort.
donated.
Judge Cabill, who suffered last
Precinct 7 Pedro Vallejos, Manuel
Kid doffed his good clothes and
children
from a severe attack of pneuweek
and
Mrs.
Einiaons
Barello.
his school teaching manner, brain- Sancbes, Carpio
Precinct 8 Fabian Torres, Juan Ro- left for Crowley, Louisiana, this monia, is still able to hold court
ed a squaw who would have be mero,
Jose Romero.
and dispense justice tojthe.boys.
to reside.
trayed hisa, and at the head of I'alf Precinct 9 J CPIemmons, E J Dorau, morning,
If Ilillsboro is in need of good
Lawyer France has recovered
a huudred others broke from tbe Geo. learning.
Precinct 10 K II Winston, Denture from his recent severe cold.
sampling works, correspond with
reservation aud tore through Ari:
Francisco Trujillo.
Miss Ethel Grayson has gone Jefferson itsynolds whose address
zona, killing torturing and burning Trujdhi,
Procinct 11 Ish p Dlain, Sam Mito Kingston to spend the holidays is Las Vegas, N. M. He has e
Through they went oyer the line chael m, T- N. Bteel.
first-clasPrecinct 12 J P Armstrong, Uaebia
plant in every respect
and into Msxico, driving before
it h ber relatives, Mr. and Mrs.
B Humphry.
T
of
that kind lying idle at Kingiton
Hanchss,
the
John
them cattle and horses,
spoil
Hopper.
Precinct 13 L M Kly, L Simpson, U G
which he talks of moving to some
of the raid, and leaving behind Juhnsoii.
Hon. Williard S. Hopewell and other
point.
them men women and childreu dead
14
V
Precinct
J 8 Robinsod, D D Find- wife leave for the Territorial Cap- .
a
Wm. Burns is not one
in their blood, tmiil the blazing ley, D Pontius
Judge
to
te
remain
morrow,
during of that class who go np and down
The full wing taxes were ordered ital
rains of their homes on the ranches.
tbe holidays.
being erroneous and lincollect-able- ,
the streets or sit around the saloons
And at tbe head of the band rebated,
viz :
We aie in receipt of a good or stores complaining of bard times,
rode Kid, naked as the rest, with
Silver Mining Co., tax 1892, on $4,535,
list of news items from Lake Val "camp no good," "silver down," etc.
Alex Maxwell, tax 18!)2, on $200.
the blhck war atrwaks on his cheeks
James Conley, tax 192 entire.
ley, but owing to the failure of the but you will always find him on the
and the white vengeance lines
Max 1,. Kahler. tax 1892. of $1.31
writer to sign bis or her name to go, nr waiting for things to tura
psinted across his forehead.
m. (not ,or publication but as a up but is around turning things
V" 4Ur,,k11, Ul mi ",J ml of
ever
aud
That was ten years sgo,
of good faith,) we could
Jos". Maria
since Kid has been the scourge and
up. nis latest worx is ponaing
Garcia, tax of 1892 aud gu wantej)
not use them. Please Bend us your the Mountain Chief, belonging to
the terror of the Southern moun- is!i,$25 ::4.
K
M. Putman, tax 1891, of $9.25.
name.
tains.
Judge Cabill 'and Frank Kleiner.
Charles orraham. tax 181. of $40 30.
Consideration $20,000.
K
A
lefturich, tax of lwil.of .20.
Too will find a fine display of
B Mosey, tax 1891, of $8.10.
0
.
at
Fresh Christmas candies, nuts
and
The
mOCEED-ING3("liristmns goo-ICOMMLSSIOXEKS'
W
right Martin, lax of l&a, lob, lon'J tys
Walter C. Htdley Co.'s, Lake Val- - and popcorn, at the Walter C. Had
and 1891, at $32.02,
I
1
on r last Minim Co., tax 1891 , oa I8.0C. ley.
ley Co.'s, Lake Valley.
Hillsborough, N. M., Dec. 13, 1892.
Juan Garcia y Sedillo.tax 1891, of f 1.27
ad-

.
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FRIDAY, DEC. 23,

18U2.

TIMETABLE OF THE A. T. A
8. F. R'y.
Leaving I.akt Valley at 10:20 a.m. train
make direct connection at Nutt with both
East and West bound traina on main lias
KYY

at

12:06 m.

KID, THE BANDIT APACHE.
Once there was an Indian baby
on the San Carlos Reservation who
was lucky enough to attract the,' attention of the agent's wife. His
Apache mother nsud to tilt bN
Commissioners met pursuant tu
banket up against a tree while she
Present Fred Lindner, J.
journment.
worked in tbe agent's house and
and Juse Tafoya, romaniaC.
Stanley
a
of
certain
leave him in charge
sieners; J I . Parker, assessor, aua i ai.
yellow dog until it was time to take Webster, clerk.' Tbe miautts of the
him back to tbe tepee at oigbt.
beld Oct. 27th and Nov. 11th
He had a name that meant Yellow meetings
The following
were read and

s

-

.

.

approved.
or someWolf, or Eale
bills were allowed and warrants oruere
tbe
but
like
Apache
that,
thing
drawn fr tbe aame, vix:
eoun ls were too hard for the white
F. H Winston, roa work. $160.
Kid.
soon
folks and he was
plain
Jose Tafovs, tra'l work, $ii0
Us was the arnartest Indian baby
H B White, road work, $.,0 W.
R C. Huston, night rar-l- $H3.
ever on the reservation, and really
V. V
Houghton, jailor. $18.1.
noticed tbe Eastern lady who
b. VV. Staiidsra, wue i, fo7..0.
watched him from the veranda and
tbat-Tear-

s,

1

,

I

j

B R Killty, lax 1891, nf $0 HO.
Ab. Thoeiaa, tax of 1891, of $5 03'
1 state T J Baldwin, tax 1890, f 151 52.
flam Gray, tax 1890, of $2 15.
Ijuen Wan , Yuen, tax of IH'.H), of $118.
O A Greel-ytax of 1890, $3. 14.
David Cullom, tax of 1890. $2.09
Deinpeter Mining Co, tax of 1838, 1889
and 18'tt), of $11 40.
Jacob Crigar, Ui of 1887.1889 and W.iO,
$21 82.
Horace Mct'hriatian, tax 1890. of $.12 40
T W Stnti.it. , is'.K). of $.0 2.
W M Satathite, lax 18).r,f $1(1.02.
8 Y Salathile, tax 188 and 1889, f
J

ill

94--

Kl ..h.m, tax

13i0, $.6.44.

tPPRICE'S
Baking

OS Powder:

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.

Used ia Mil1"

No Ammonia; No Alum.

of IXomc40 Yean the

Stand!,

GREAT CIRCUS GONE
'Old Jobn Robinson show will
soon be ft thinj; of ths past, a deer,
deligblfal, sunlit inemory in tbe
heart of old boys and! girls of sixty,
"Old
and the "tote" of
Jobn Robinson" died years ago
and "young Jack" took the balm,
lie baa grown into a grey haired
man and ia tired of the tan bark
and ring. "Oil,"- - younger brother,
A

to-da- y.

ia riob and baa no deaire to assums
control The show is for aula and
nerer again will tb. old timea eoma
back; the times when "ahow day"
via an anneh in our YOU OH litei
far
and "old Jobn Robinson"
the
than
man
president in
greater
oar childish eyee. No one i rill
hold the lines orer ix
rer
fierT.'nntamed. surcingled steed as
did "old John," as aatride theii
baoks he aped around the tiny ring
Centaor, liercules, and Jots, all ir
ona to as. Nerer again will there
be fso graceful, daring and mar-- el
lous a rider m young "Jim Robin
aon." tha first and champion bare
rider of the world. Mever
again will there be auch lorely "is
ions in tarletan and tights wh
nirnimited aud stood OB one t08
and threw kisses as they whose fa
ambline ponies filled our fast beai
ting heartwith admiration. Never
again so peerleaa a trainer as pretty
Emma Lake. Nerer, nbver agaii
ao inimitable a clown na John Low
low. The candlea are sputtering ii
their tin sockets; the lion is roaring
in bis lair, this tent is oomin
down for the last time and alroad
"Emperor" is trumpeting "fare
well." aa his keersr leads him an
int the night, down the dusty
moonlit road leading to the nei
town. With "old John Robinum
the circus of our child
ahow" soes
o
hood, and no other can erer be so
haloed with ineffable, imperishable
untarnishable, glory
Times.
at-ai- n

t.k

Ju.Ikb, courjly

couiruiaaiuners.

M

ellowiag

n

urlnni aiokn.ss ll

prodttoad by
tna kowels to remain in a torpid

'or partially onitipUd euudillno then
from any otbsr eaose, lu many instancies
dlttuM ara prodnoed, from wlilnhril poopla
end
hnll tanovar. liTniMiKis,
.1.
ll.rM af th tUOat
eatmed
are
aorions.
Tliey
oominon and moil
tsepre-.nt,- f
by aoulMitiBR ha tonwela and een

t.;

iv-

at the Hillsboro Mer

.

fthoea

Eyo aad Bkin

DintmoTit.
certain core for Chronic Sore yo,
Tetter, Bait, Ehenm, Scald Head, Old
Korea. Fever Sores. Eczema.
Itch, Trairie Scratohee, Sore Nipplea
anil Pila Itlaennlinir and soothing.
Hundreds of oases bavo beon cured by
it after ail other trestraent naa raiiea
k is ut up in gfl and fto cent boxea.
.

'a hata

-

Com-

. n,.l
iic.r. ........

With
arrn.noBmentS
.
D
rmiiy
a
for
supply
an KaBtern Creamery
of the delicious uiacn jiauauu-Creame- ry
butter, of which the
store now has a supply on hand
LAS

.

IV.

i)l

Hillsboro Mercantile Co.,

HiarTA SOtUllT.

Kiir marks,' andar half orop eaoh ear.
Horn brana saoia
shoulder.

WHOLES ALB

oi

Additional Ifranat.
sejBleft hip.

gj

on left biP

W O left aide.
W riKi hip.

nKhtthnrhj;

H. H.

s popular and as attraotiya with tha
as rer.
public and mining mntreatment
work and coarlroua
does it. Call in.

'ti ri(iht hip.
animal
th,
H(JpEWKLLi Uta

0

Osr Stock is Large and Embrace ETerythlaf.
CALL ON US FOR ANYTHING

& EVERYTHING YOU WANT

Jackson, Itauch Mgr., Hiiisboro.

J

...

... I,...it.rp Riarr a nnniT.

iiVftBriiiQ

D.J.

I

have

Horaes are
hrandixi 8 L C
bin. aa ki
tha
tha cut.

M2- -.

Lewis, a well known snd practical watch repairer from Silver City, has
...ni. i ll ill. r,. ami now ocuiiics a
All
window, in T. C, Long's store.
kinds of watcu repairing done, (jive Mr.
mur mitrnnaire and thusencouraKe
an build up another htininess enterprine
in Hillsboro. All work warrauted to ,tive
satisfaction.

C. C. MI1L1L1ER,
uggist aud Stationer,
Hillsboro, IV. M.

JiSS5P

.

T.

All oaHla brandad aa in tha out. and
wo bars uuiier tbe tail so Doin aiaae.

KEUEE, MIILER
J. P. ARMSTRONG,

HPi

KAIHKB AND DEALHR

1)1

VTTi

BAl.B HKAND
same iron.

Vimira

C

rVS

Figure I en

Ll

Tafi

& GO.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALEB8

Engle, New Mexico,

"Hillsboro HORSES.

TTlB

Bhooldar

"Tnn

ADVOCATK"
OFFICK.
Good tables ami courteous waiters.
Drop in when you come to town snd get
a square meal.
TO

1M

ve uuia

Firat-olaa-

"KIT

RETAIL DBALSSS

AJND

Some

"

JJ

HIKRKA LAND A CA1TLK CO
P. P. Bidenour, I'ree., Kane- -s City, Mo.
"
K. I). I'.rackett, Hec. A TreaB. "
K. H. Hopper, Manafrcr, KinjtHtou, N.M.

Are

M

Cask.

II. BUCIIER,

Siarra eonoty, N.

Ijos Poloroas,
. Pnatofllee,
.,
u animaa ranntl.

trsTlin

Tflt

President,

W. ZOLLARS,

ANIMAS LAND A CATTLE CO.

TONSORIAL PARLOUS
AT KINGSTON. N. M.,

thi Intrrpriia.

1

Maia 8t

nu.i-soaoc-

Iivcry

Feed Corra!,

The beet single snd double rigs in the
carefully fed sud well
county.
cared for .
1. II. GRAY, Proprietor,
HILLSBORO, N. M.

Carry Largest stock of Coods in Sierra i Connty

at,

Bs--

ea.

Mox

Oiolca Itqaors, Cm eiaaa, (wd
wsjs en hand,
Good billiard and ptol table.

yftbmj

Ltobi

Deeds.

:j

Hrss

Ia
T. C. ci.sn

GROCER,

d

Boot,
TLm

HAYi GRAIN,

d Cij

l

XT JVC X3

TE2

PRODUCE.

FLOUR. POTATOES,

BUILDING

Is OompleU.

Dsj 0yHw.

First Hands, and Oar Pries
Oar Stock of

aJ

Ona of tha pleas-et- ae
places ia fcm fa;
I1KUIKU.
a gautlrnian to sxnd an sts-u- v,
Htaillliht.
Mr. liihson, of St Lou's, is here to
aud look after the Uage mines.
h an oaaaainnal dose of HI. 1 ai- J J. Sheridon. the popular eipress
Hillsboro Bottling Works.
p.Iia hinh alwara nrnduna a plena
ai.art.ia afiaoi. and eot only physio messenger on tbe run between Silver City
Nueaparille Sod.
Lemon Sode.
i . .1...... k
ah.iU aveLain aud THUU
received the appoint
ream Soda.
Urspe Soil.
V, canls par hot., tut and i.l 1'aan, ban
tha livar and
secre
snd
shsrilT
ment as deputy
private
Orange Cider,
aala by 0. 0. Miller, drag gut.
Oystal Soda.
Birch Heer.
to BherifT-elec- t
Laird, and will enter tiiiifrnr Ale.
tary
Hoda Ciders.
of the I'oar ChampiiKoe.
New arriral of nuts and candies at
first
on
the
dutiss
new
his
upon
AND DEALER IN GENERAL
Cherrie Ferri I'hoHphate.lron Tonic.
SMITH'S CASH I)KAL.
yea.-Standard Norve Food. Mineral Wstae.
MERCHANDISE,
.
Snltsw Water.
-,The Doming Ore Co. desires to sxpress Standard.
a flannel
.a Anna Imit.-Batnr- ata
Waukesha Water.
UILLHBOUOOOIL
for
tha
of
Deming
thanks to the citixens
baadaga with Charnberlsi-- 's Pais Halm and
other waters ard
S And
destruchew Mexioo.
bind it on tha throat. It will eura any or- - timely aid Inruished them daring
tonics.
naaa ia ona niuhl's tilUB. Mr. W. B tion by fire of their office and laboratory,
SDN.
J. REIDLINGER
Fuller, tha leadine merchant at Qraancestle oa thellthinst. All papera, valuables
THE PARLOR SALOON.
"Chamberlain's Palo Ilalm ia and chemical sppur'.rnancas, were savsd
..vat
1...
'
.
. i.
a linlint aora
JUNKS,
and handled with the greatest care, so
throat. I bare aold a nnmhar of holtlaa for
TIIOS. MURrilY, Proprietor.
that their loss is cempsralively small.
rhauaiatiei- -, and always with gooe reraiia.
Millar.
fxi aaut bottlaa for aala by O
While descending a sleep grade o the
druggist.
-- Next dooc to tbe rostoffice.
road from Cook's Peak to' Florida, WedAND
uncontrolbecame
team
the
For Flour, Bacon, Itaias aad Troria
stage
nesday,
N. M.
ions la general, tall at
lable and run sway. Aftsr running quite
Hillsborough,
PEAL.
IIII.LSBOKO, N. M.
SMITH'S CASH
a dietance, one of the lead horses stumThe best rrf Wines, Linunro and Ciews
bled and a geneal atnahup followed.
5T"8smples by mad or left at Tus
k.id in stock. YiM litfliteil Card
John II. Riley, who ia a hard One of the b"ra waa instantly killed, A BvocaTs oillce will receive prompt always
Tables. Courteoux. snWlinif liartcnders,
attentinu
for
thoir ability in the science ot
mat
noted
cut
snd
per and the remainder severely
worker for all interests
MiinloKy, are in eoiiatant attendance to
taina to the good of New Mexico, bruised. The driver was thrown hesvi
fill your orders.
left Laa Cruees last Saturday for ly to the ground by the concussion and
he
where
D.
and
bone
collar
goes
of
the
0.,
uatained fjacture
Washington,
in nlaa.t with the senators be knows minor injuriea. The staje waa badly
there to Tola for admission of the lrkea,
GKO. RICHARDSON, Manager.
territory.
THK BLACK RANCC
From Hi f

General Banking Business Transictid- -

A

COL. DAVE UISINGER'S

SILVSB CITT.

iae

The Tlillsboro Mercantile

A

and a huge stock ot dry gooua ai
boro fllercanma urn

Taso, Tsr.

YA

Hills-hor- n

8KE HEItEl
.i:... l..to o.nia hili children
tWi

HILLSnOBO, MOT MfiXICO.

'a

Mercantile Comnenr's store

Chamberlain's

Kl

sold on monthly pnyujenita.

for men,

boys and women, go to the

al

Sierra County is getting up a hand-Ura- nt
anna exhibit to the woild's fair.
county is doing nothing.
Charles Kpillman, an old time sporting man of this auction, died in Darningthis week.
John S. Swift hat sold his hardware
busiaaiste Messrs llrownell & Cesirrove,
who will continne the bstineas at the eld
stand.
Andv Iluulies has gone to Cooney to
accept a position with the IV acock minAndy ia aa handy with a
ing companyhammer and drill as he is with a Falier.
B. F. oiooch, the boss hunter of the
territory, met with quite an areident on
his recent bear bnut. His horse got to
ImrUlnv anil threw his rider, intlittit.fr
painful though not vary serious injuries.
flov. Brookmeir, formerly of St.
L Jd ia. Mo , Is here with sn expert exam
ining the Little Fanny and Hheridan
uiluas, with a view to starting up tlis
Sheridan mill.
Max Srbutx of this city has purchase
two lots in Mogollon, upon which he has
M a contract to ertu't the largi-s- t huilaini?
la the camp. The building when completed will be utilised as a general
establishment.

Knots and

Vnr

tbaoi-berlain-

'SIERRA COUNTY BANK,

WhitaoD foi

.

liauos and OrgaiiB,
XfX.
liauoa suu

Tufao,

West
(loon Advios. iha editor of tha
bia raadera
Branoh, Iowa, lteoord,
aoiua good adTioa ! "We ua naad
(Jougn Uaaaady in onr family in
easreof aodden colds and aoi a mroaj, ano
Snd it all that ia olaimad fur it. Una bottle
or lass, if taken according to diractions,
;il -- a t.flliere. afToct a eara In any ordin
die-to- r
ary oasa aad sara tha axtienaa of large
bills. Espeoially do wa recommend it ia
families where tbe children are tbroatenadwith f.nmi. aa it will afford immediate Iraif tkeu iu tima, wbieh ean always be
lif,
.i..na it tha mailiaina is kool OB Bind, aa ws
are convinced it should be." For sale by
0. C Millar. drugist

gia

'l-- rlr

-:

prices on

eantile Co.'e a tore.

131,4-0.0-

Tram

-

ana

overcoats

of

ati-ir-

-- n.lar-ar

The end is not yet.

SOCOCfUO COUNTY- From the Chieftain. '.
Tne Socorro Schoul of Minn has
in
1
incurred an indebtedness of
the construction of its laboratory .
Tbe flonriihing mining camp of
of county
Mogolloo baa naked tbe board
eommisiiouers for money lor a jail.
On Suadar last Den Julian J. Trubis
brother,
that
a
illo received
diapatcb
living al Beleo, was quite severoly cut
with a knife.
Brioksr ol
It is said that
this district court under Mr. Cleveland s
administration, deaires a re appointment.
Victor Haia. brother ol Arcadio S.ia,
is having trouble with parties to whom
La has Waned aheap,
lis says that the
la theae days are
aboap
renting
people
.
.. . .
i
" ..I U.ut
,oU.
entirely too auarp
man.
Mias Carrie Fiaher, a very plaaaant
and highly accomplished yeuug lapy,
is risiting with her cousin, Mrs. W. K.
Martin, with whom she will spend tbe
winter.
Word comes that tbe mother of L.
rtrnwn. nouutr surveyor, died at
V
Mr.
Mancheater, N. 11., Dec. 8th- Rrnan araa rallod to har bsdaide on tha
Tiral of Novemlwr, aud has beau there
erer since.
The people living on the Socorro grant
outside ef the four league limits, should
got a more on Uwm (we mean the small
hoi lara) and file with the nurveyor nen-arof New Mexico a claim for thoir prep:
erty. This must be done before March
3rd rait.
QUANT COUNTY.

in
Pinitn Pmo. the
has
terperterof the MosilU tallsy,
been on the eick list for at least a
vear. an fferinu with lun trouble
mmA r,nnninni
lln ia now recov
jng, and if ho thinks bis health will
vormit h will be on hand at the
opening of the territorial legislature
asking for some kind 01 position
wall-know-

i

snrrejor and twe county

MATERIAL,

&C,

We gire orders from neighborioj

Atlentiou.'

.

Ne.iir-Cura-

a

Assaycr

CbemlBtf

C3LAKE VALLEY and KILLSBORCna

STACrE AN

Xj X XV JE3
connection
with all trains to aad twb
close
Making
Valley, for Hillsborough and Kingstou.
New and comfortable Hacks arid
Stock.

Quick time.

.

Feed and
Sale Stable.

AT COST.
Ura H. M. flioitb. the FaahionaWa
Millioar and Priamakar of Hillsboro,
i. Ti. Anvm aTi tiullJing. hai docidad
to raaaw aad repleuish ear stock, and
with this ead in view offsrsfa large and
wall selacUd aaaortmant ol Hata, ,Kiu
Traa. I'lumaa. rompons. Flowers
OruameaUl Tios, Hat rios, etc., AT
COST (or the noit twanty days. The
Laaa
ladiae ot Hillsboro, Kirgatoa,
Vatlar, and tha aurrouudiag coBntry are
lawitad to call and make their salections
This sale is ganuiae at cost, lor caah.
daring the neit twenty days.

frara Iks CtlortSa

cmosins.
Bant.

RioGrsnde.

A Christmas tree for the children is
in progress for Saturday evening, Dec.

24th.

Jack McAllister

is laying

Feed and
Has establislied a
Pale HtablK in the Donahue Corral,
where Hoisea will Iw wall Wd ivnd cared
a
-i- ve luin
fur at raaonaile prices,
tirat-tda-

Christmas turksys sre roosting h gh
this year.
Tbe water is slowly risinfj in the

rck in

tUe

ea

Cottage Meat Market,

Fresli Meat,

Coao--

Llat

ti Qi

M,

Leaves Kingston every morning, making con actio, widl
trains leaving Lake Valley for the east and west.
Leaves Lake Valley on arrival of all trains, arrivlftf
Hillsborough and Kingston every afternoon.
MATHEWSON & ORCHARD, Proprietoni.

UNION HOTELl

POULTRY.
KAHLER & GENTZ. Proorietort.
kGGS.
AND
BUTTER
NEW . IIXIOO
HILLSBOROUGH,
RAH FOR THE DOOM!
UBN

rail.

.

There will be 2,000 People
in Hillsboro in Another

E. E. BURLING AM E'3
ASSAY OFFICE'

O

--

LABORATORY

tunnel ol the St. Cloud mine.
T
"
UMIsksd tn Colorado, IfM. eanml
Year.
Da!lis-bav- e
will rer.lv. prompt and careful atlrotioo Thompson, Davieson aud
lra.& Slllel
n
and 4
Rrend,t-l'rDamtiB
ajj
Gniahed aannasBiant walk on their
farehaae
km
Mrd,'er
aet
tt.Csitw.Osls.
claims at the Wolford camp.
Ulna, lix 1 1
E. Dayue and Billy Cloudman are
on
doing aaeeasmsnt work on .their claims
ereck.
Mineral
spper
McPherson & Ghdewell
Neighborhood News.
H. A. Kingsbury snd Wssty Peter8
U.
-.
oa
GROCERY STORE !
is
the
shaft
Now Open, with as
new
a
are
son
sinking
IA ASA COCSTout good ere.
fine
stock
a
are
as
and
taking
Treasuar
Thsy
large
From the Rio Grande Republican
Next West of rostoffice, HillsDick Steel and Jack Farley sre doing
l
of Liquors and Cigars
ia ia Ea
lira. L-- R. Wait-o- ra
Flower.
the
on
work
May
assessment
boro, N. M.
to be found this side
atteadiag aer sick son .
Flower is making an excelleut
The
May
tVStork alaaye new and f read and at
of the Rockies.
.Married, on Monday eres'inR.
ofare.
reasonable pricv. 1 shall make a apeou
showing
bride's
of
the
home
tbe
12, 1H92, at
Mr. and Mrs. D H. Wenger, of Salt
Mr. Edward Ketch-aFRESH FRUITS.
parents in Earl-aHeadquarters for the discussion
Lake City, I'Uh, are the happy reroute
Talbot and Miaa Maude Thompson
Call and examine mtj foods
of a pair el twin boys. Mr. end Mrs. of all f'lbjpots of national importCall ia and see Mao smd boSure
Tbe Republican understands that Weuger's numerous Sierra county friends ance.
M.
contest cases hare been commenced for extend congratulations.
Jm,
probake
ol
sbsritf,
be oiBcee
a-

THE

U-n-

ly

Msr-(ria-

S,'4r

j

4.

ill
the best

Cos&LtiU-v-

J

Oivxl Table, supplied with
M'jats, and
choicest Vegetables and Fruits the market ".Cords.
COMMODIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS.

Well

Btaua

erlist

--

Fitted Bar, Bi.llard and Card Rooms.

New Hesort.
J. II. Perkins, formerly of Lake
Valley, has opened up a
first-clasaloon in
old Bullion stand,

T.W. Psxtorj.
President.

THE

J.F. Filler,
Vice-Pree-

i.

A.Q. WfM,

fee- - A

Tree.

EDGEWOOD

ns

Kingston.
A

QUIET RETREAT.

m,

sai.

18HD.

191) iB-- X

Ct-ti--

Doc-emb-

tre-eu- rer,

EXPKUESS

&iF.Best and purest

ooda in

DISTILLING CO.
Proprietors Edgewood Wbisv
kies.
Distiller- - Rth Dietrirt Unooin
C.,f-OFFICE- ,

29 MAIS ST.,

Cincinnati. Ohio.
Bsyseas-ts- jd

hr

-

B'00

